WEDDING GUIDE

Picking the Right Package...
Picking the Right Package...
We offer 3 videography packages
We offer
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Sweet & Simple

5 Hour Wedding Day Coverage
1 videographer
Tripod and stabilized video of ceremony and reception
Audio recording of the speeches included in the wedding

Perfect Pair

8 Hour Wedding Day Coverage
1 Videographer w/ assistant
1 minute teaser video
Tripod and stabilized video of getting ready, ceremony, cocktail hour and reception
Audio recording of speeches/vows
Drone Clips of Venue only
Time-lapse video included
2 songs plus speeches/vows

Celebrate Love

8 Hour wedding day coverage
2 videographers
1 minute teaser video
Tripod and stabilized video of getting ready, ceremony, cocktail hour and reception
Audio recording of speeches/vows
Drone Clips of Venue plus a 15 minute drone film session with bridal party
Time-lapse video included
2 songs plus speeches/vows
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After Selecting the Package…
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